FULLY SELF SUPPIORTING BY THE NUMBERS

What does it take to be fullv self supportine?
At Genera! Service office:
Contributions needed groups and members:

.
.

$1.27 per member, per year
5149.34 per group, per year

Actual contributions from groups and members:
55.82 per member, per year

.

o

o

Oregon SS.1S per membdr Actual contributions
$119.62 per group, per year

Reality is only 4L.5To of groups in contribute to GSO. So let's put these numbers into prospective:

lf each member contributed $l.Zl peryear directly to GSO, the Big Book would be sold at cost $3 !l!
OR lf each group would contribute 5149.34 than the book would be sold at cost and services would be
covered!
How about Oregon Area:
Services at Oregon Area for 2017 cost 589,285. Oregon Area has 1270 groups which equals 594.65 per

group to fully self-supporting.
What can we do to help?

1.
2.
3.

lnform our groups of the problem, make them aware of the problem and let them know what it
takes for the group and each individual to be self supporting.
We can be conscious of our spending at our home group to assure that money can be available
for contributions to our district, area, and general service offices. Are buying cakes, paying for
parties or picnics out of the lh tradition, this takes away from contributions.
We can suggest to our groups to pass a separate envelop 1 meeting a month for direct
contributions to GSO.

4.

As individuals we can mqke personal donations to GSO at aa.org or just by simply mailing a

5.

check. St per year sober or $5 per year sober anything will help. Personal contributions make up
only 7Yo of the total GSO contributions.
Make sure our group has a distribution plan with left over contributions. Below is an example of

distribution plan:
to district
25%to area committee

25%

25% to G.S.O.
25%

to intergroup or central office
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lntroduction
Westside Central Office (WCO) is an all-volunteer lntergroup serving A.A. Groups and Members in the
Western Portland metropolitan area.
WCO formed in February 2010

to help groups and other A.A. service entities carry A.A.'s message to the

Portland Westside.
ln our seven and a half years of existenci we have experienced a steady growth of interest and support
by our A.A. Community.
This generous support has helped fund the following services offered by WCO:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

A.A. Literature for sale at cost

Meeting Schedules (currently offered for free)
Website
Hotline
A.A. Service Committees (we currently have active Cooperation with the Professional
Community, Hotline, 12th Step Call, Activities, and Office volunteer committees)

Monthly Newsletter
Activities (for example, this workshop)
Office Space
Outreach through A.A. PSAs placed in community newspapers

Participation at Oregon Area 58 Assemblies

As of July 2OL7,WCO is now a federally tax exempt 501(cX3) organization. Contributions from individual

A.A. members may be tax deductible. A.A. members should check with their tax advisor.

What Does lt Take to be fullv Self-suoportine at WCO
Our 2Ot7 operating budget is 58,470.00.

ln 2016, WCO drew financial support from 31 groups in 5 Districts lLO,23,3L,36,and 37). As of
817120L7,23 groups have contributed to us.
lf these 3L groups contributed 5273.22 annually, we would be fully self-supporting.
On the other hand, there are 143 groups in Districts

!O,23,3!,36,and 37. Out of these 143 groups, 94

(or 66%l of these groups are registered and listed in WCO's meeting schedule. lf the 94 registered
groups contributed S90.11 we would be fully self-supporting. lf all 143 groups contributed 559.23, we
would be fully self-supporting.

The combination of literature sales, group, and individual member contributions so far has funded
53,89L.72 or 46% of our total budget. Therefore, we are not currently fully self-supporting -- some
services may go unfulfilled.

What can WCO do to become more fully self-supporting?

o
o
o

Perform more outreach to groups to let them know about WCO.
Offer more office hours for groups to purchase literature from us (we are currently open on
Saturdays from 12noon - 4pm).
Continue to look for ways to reduces costs without reducing services (e.g., reduce paper copies
in favor of electronic copies).

o

Hold a Group (lntergroup) lnventory that may reveal other ways to reduce costs or attract more

financial support.
How can you and/or your group help us become fully self-supporting?

o
o
o
o

Attend our monthly business meeting. AllA.A.s have a voice, however, only Central Office Reps
and elected trusted servants have a vote.
To have a voice and a vote, elect someone to be a Central Office Rep for your home group.
Consider donating your time and energy to WCO. You can view our service openings by clicking
on the Help Wanted link on our website, www.westsidecentraloffice.com.
lnvite us to your home group's business meeting. We are available to give a presentation on
WCO to your group as well as hear their feedback/suggestions on how we can better serve

them.

o

lnclude us in your

7th

Tradition Distribution (see our mailing address below for checks. You can

also donate by credit card on our website).
To Learn More

o

A list of Frequently Asked Questions on WCO as well as a Brief History of WCO are available on
our website, www.westsidecentraloffice.com (these are linked under the About tab)

o

Our business meeting minutes and financial statements are posted on our website as well (click
on the Archives link located under the About ta b).
Sign up to receive our monthly newsletter by email (click on the News/etter tab on our website)

o
o

Everyone's welcome to attend our business meeting held on the first Monday of the month,
7pm-8pm, at the Westside Central Office, 12705 SW Beaverdam RD Suite E, Beaverton, OR

97005. Note: The business meeting in September is held on the third Monday.

o
o
e
o

You can email us at info@westsidecentraloffice.com.
You can call us at 503-68 4-04L5 (select menu option 0 for the Office).

Written correspondence and 7th Tradition Contributions can be mailed to Westside Central
Office, PO BOX L99LL, Portland, OR 97280-0911.
First time contributors, please complete our Contribution Form which is available at
http ://westsidecentraloffice.com/service/eet-involved-2/#contribute.

Ttt Tradition Has Never Been So Square

This all started with a group wantingto reach more drunks and fulfill the 7tr
tradition at all levels of AA. My home group, like many during the great recession,
had trouble being fully self-supporting at all levels of our service structure. Don't get
me wrong, we've been able to keep the lights on, support an active GSR and keep our
literature table full. However, with a deep desire to support our local.intergroup,
district, area, and GSO we decided to investigate howwe mighttake in additional T*'
tradition. What we found is that our group needed to get Square to become fully
self-supporting.
I've had one home group since Ipot sober eleven years ago and I wouldn't have it
any other way. Tuesday Night Lake Grove meets every Tuesday at 8 pm in Lake
Oswego, O& about 15 minutes from Portland, OR We are a group of Alcoholics
Anonymous and have been supporting all levels of the AA service structure since
before I got sober. When I showed up, the group was in the middle of an evolution.
Young people were flockingto the meeting, attracted bythe large group of lively
elder statesmen, including the soon to be Oregon Area 58 delegate. The average age
of our members has fallen dramatically over the past eleven years from 40 to 25, as
many of our elder statesmen have gone elsewhere with the influx of youth. This
transition has caused a handful of growing pains, one of which included how to stay
fully self-supporting as our group grew and shrank from year to year.
Lucky for our group, I wasn't the only one concerned about our 7th tradition issues.
At one of our monthly business meetings we decided to investigate other ways to
increase our 7d, tradition. The main discussion was increasingthe amount of funds
from our home group members, as $1 doesn'tgo as far as it did in the L960's, which
was when the $1 in the basketwas instituted. Our ad hoc committee found thatthe
problem in general with AA members and even more with the younger crowd is a
reduction in carrying cash. Yes, we could get into the selfishness of not grabbing a
couple of bucks to drop in the hat, but we're going to stick to our own inventory.
The ad hoc committee returned with the recommendation to investigate alterative
ways to accept 7a tradition donations via Square, PayPal, or Intuit GoPayment,
which passed with little concern in November 2012.1n December, we called the
Generil Service Office, Oregon Area 58 and our local intergroups to see ifanyone
else was using payment gateways to accept 7a tradition at a meeting level. We were
met with many "no's", a few members who stated "be careful", but no "you
shouldn't". Several trusted servants we discussed the change with suggested
keeping records of the change if we followed through with it, in case it worked. Thus
far, it has.
There were some concerns at our nextbusiness meeting mainly surrounding
anonymity, affiliating our group with an outside enterprise; and costs. Our ad hoc
committee went back to worh talking with payment gateways, trusted servants and
reporting back to the group our flndings, which were all positive. Payment gateway

companies are extremely concerned about security and well regulated, which
addressed our members' concerns regarding anonlrmity. Next came the affiliation
with an outside enterprise, but our group decided that using a payment gateway
company was no more of an affiliation than with the coffee brand, the firehouse we
Iease from, or the coins we buy for AA anniversaries. The flnal roadblock was the
2.75Vo processing fee Square or others charge per transaction. We calculated if our
entire group decided to use'tle payment gateway we would need to get an
additional $.55 a meeting to cover potential loss to the group. A fewgroup members
agreed to take on that additional financial responsibly and offwe went

Without some success, I'm sure that our group would have turned our credit card
reader back in, as there are no fdbs associated with cancelation and no costs for the
reader itself. It's been just over a year since oui first Square swipe and we can say it
has been a success. We've averaged $fZ.fS a meetingin our Square 7th tradition
and increased our overall donations by 43o/o. This increase has allowed us to
distribute funds on three separate occasions for a total of $642.53. That may or may
not sound like a lot of money, but for a group that hadn't disbursed funds in almost
two years it was.
Alcoholics Anonymous drastically changed myway of life eleven years ago by
connecting me with a power greater than myself that has solved all my problems.
This is a debt that I will never truly repay. Guys like me don't get to live out their
wildest dreams with people who truly love them. Guys like me don't graduate, buy
homes, get jobs, make best friends or stay married. Fulfillment of the 7m tradition at
all levels of AA is very personal to me as it is a weekly reminder of the life you gave
me. It is one tangible way that I can attempt to give back what was given to me "for
free and for fun" as my first sponsor told me.
When I came in, I kept my eye on the cool kids, if there are cool kids in AA; and they
all were putting a dollar in the baskel So did L It was a bad habit that I broke when
my sponsor sketched out the numbers it takes a group and our organization to be
fully self-supporting. When we looked at the numbers, I needed to give at least $5 at
my home group and $2 at any road meetings I attended. This sounded like a lot as I
was used to scraping together maybe a buck for the basket, but like any good
sponsor he made the "suggestion" I practice the spiritual principle outlined by the
7u tradition. I may not be one of the cool kids anymore, but being an AA geek isn't so
bad.
My hope is that I've made you just a little bit uncomfortable about your groups'
practices and your personal application of the 7tr tradition. Maybe your group isn't
ready for electronic payments, but at a minimum are you ready to practice this
spiritual principle of unselflshness in your life? Are you willing to stop being a cool
kid and get Square?

